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CAL360 Degrees Sprl is here to help
Single European Payment Area can be a bigger threat than Y2K was some years ago. It is also bigger
investment for the banks than it was Y2K. For individual companies it can also threat, but it can be also
opportunity. SEPA is not only for money transactions, it is part of the logistics, retail systems, salary payments
and a lot more.
Time is ticking. If your company is not SEPA complient at the end of year 2010, it means that only way you
get money in or send it out is CASH. That will cost you.
Same time as a ‘clock is ticking, the prize tag for SEPA consultants is going up. CAL360 Degrees Sprl is
helping companies to understand the whole aspects of SEPA, but advice you what solutions would be best for
you and prioritize your decissions. SEPA is not only ITC- solution, it has spill effects for many other solutions.
With a clear plan, your company can be sit on a drivers seat, not your ITC provider.
Let me hear how you do business today with your current cash management system. With small discussion I
can draw a map for you.
SEPA Consulting includes
CAL360 Degrees Sprl gives following advice
➡ Management training explaining what SEPA is and how it will change your business
➡ Business advice how to purchase SEPA related products
➡ Specific advice how to deal SEPA related negotions with ITC- consults and your bank
➡ Helping to screen, evaluate and select the best tools to manage your Cash Management solutions
➡ Creating new processes to automate your Cash Management solutions.

CAL360 Degrees Sprl is
Antti Larvala, who has over 16 years of experience on Cash Management related products with companies
like Dun & Bradstreet, Nordea Bank, Tieto and Aktia Bank. He has been creating new cash management solutions
for several banks. During the last three years he has been working with small, medium and bigger companies to
be a SEPA Complient.

